
(immomm = oNE smmm BEAT - FOR FIVE smoms) 

e Time anfl the war 8t heme, ¥here the f:lghter Wears 

113, and the faetory whistle blows revaille. 

‘thousand ‘pleness 0 

snd’in 1942 ‘there ave loft only tvo tundred and elghty 

"n’imé» aay‘s'x : é?AfiS’&): This progrem :s,,at;ouufyou 

. (fimomm; IMFRGES 'OUT or cnemma) 

OND NARRATOR: And Time is Shorti 

; f (Mmdxomn/noms FOR FIVE snconns) 

VOICfi: “Two ‘fifindredami a:lghty nine dayn!m.,,v, o 

T | (METRONOME UP) 

NAfiR’AIOR: - Twenty ‘thousend ent iaaircr&tt gunsz 

OND NARRATOR: That's one every half nourt 

(MRTRONOME Homs')v 

NARRA'I‘G\R:. e «,Forty five thausand tanka? o 

SND NARRATOR ¢ One every twelve ‘minutes, da:y end. night. b x 

4 (METRONOME LOU'DE) i 

NARRA‘BOR; : ;‘S:lxty thousand planes? 

AND WARRATOR: A plene every signt minutes, day ami.night, : 

s ,%rmnluding Sundays_and anlmays. 

. (nmonou:u e m...mno cgmam) 

. Time s short-.t v 



- ' - s 

NARRATOR: ,And“t.on:gne there are factories and mills which are 
. NARBATOR ¢ And tonight there are factories and mil].s w are 

. dax'k == sbut dom as usual when the fiva otelock 
: ! 2 13 h,‘Lcb, 

; 
dark -- shut down as usual when tha five ofelock 

7 ; vhistle blev. Hon't be open unt.fl. tomorrow morning at 
; 

whistle blew. Won!t be open um;u tomorrov morn:lng at 

 seven. Business as usual, Shut down at. night as 
’ 

: 
‘ j,seven. Business as uaual. ,snut down at night as 

iy
 

asual, fourteen hours out of the twem:y four, In those 
- 
o usual, fourt.een hours out of the twanty foux-. In those 

- fcurteen 1ost hours we could have produced.- 
' 

- 

: jfourteen lost hours we could have pwoduced.- - 

‘yoICE:  Seventy tamks. 
: i ‘ = 

! - . e : e - VOICE: “ Seventy ta.nka. . = i 

SECOND : Ninety eight planes. o . E ¢ , ; o £ . . ~ 

o : ; . . : . | . SECOND: Ninety eilght planes . > : ~ 

NARRATOR ¢ . Seventy re tanks might have held 3ingapore. 
; ¢ 

0 
NARRATOR 2 Seventy more tanks might have held S:Lngspore. 

_ ND NARRATOR: Finety eight more planes might have held Java. 
/ . 2ND NARRATOR: Ninety eight more .planes might. have held Java. 

(cRAGK OF RIFLE...SUSTAINED RIGOOHET OF BULLET) . y - 

~ . 
: : (CRACK OF RIFLE...SUSTAINED RIGOGHBT OF BUI.LET) 

SOLDIFR: (caomc GASP) , 

e ; . , - e SOLDIER ¢ {CHOKING GASP) : . : 

NARRATOR 3 An American soldler has just been killed. L : o , : | 

. L : ; NARRATOR:  An American sgldier has just been kiiled. o 

2ND NARRATOR 2 The bullet you heard was made In Japan & year 8g0. - s‘ i 

: L - . : - 2ND NARRATOR: The bullet you heard was made in. Japan 8 ye&ar 8go. 

VOICE: It was fired from & gun mede in Germany Hn 1936, . . ; 

. 
VOICE: It was fired from a gun made in Germany in 1936. 

r"NARRATOR- - The tank that might have saved this Amerlcen boy's 
; 

; - 
2 . NARRATOR ¢ _ The tank that might- have saved this American boy's 

, life vas ade in America -- too late. ; : : : © 

: : . % 
1ife was made in Bmerica -—;t'.oo‘late._ 

iORCHES'mA SHORT ABRUPT CUEs o . %) L : ey - e h e ; 

o : ,,‘ (ORCHESTRA SHORT ABRUPT CUR. sngy) . 2 

NARRATOR ¢ The soldier without a gun is a dead soldier... Caa : : : ! 

e 
: . ‘ NARRATOR. The soldler without a gun is & dead soldier... 

. VOICE:. - But when Johnny gets his gun, his tank, his planeess 

s , ; = VOICE- But when Johnny gets his gun, his tank, his pla.na... 

o the story's different...a.nd short. . ; : 
v 

. : 

the story's different...and short. 

FLIER: Sigb.tei Sub. Sank Same. o 
. 

. S 'P ‘ - fao o : . . : FLIER : Siglb.t;ed Sub . Sank Same . 



END:NARRATOR 3 In the N;vy, the watches are four on a.nd four off.a\'/\ 

.You learn to 1live th&t‘. Wway . Feur hours slee‘p at a 

time' ssndays too, w.{t.b death grinning from the - 

skies above and the eaters beneath, 

A \S (MINOR BUGLE CALL) - 

2ND NARRA'I‘OR:: There's no double time for holidays in the. : 

o 

i 

. Philippines. o 

o ”’cwoay wms'n.n) . 

NARRATOR ¢ Business as usual 1s outs Iridustry must go to war -t00, 

: Three full shifts a day, seven days a Wweek -—- the 

: machmes Workmg every minute. That's the goal of the 

?roduction Drive esnnounced twWo weeks ago by Donald 

, M. Nelson, chairma.n of the War Production Board, 

DOUBTm: Another govemment gag, I'11 bet. How Ysgit work? 

. whetrt gb do? Vhat is 157 : 

VCICE OVFV W_VPB,- Well, the Production Drive‘s as Americen as apple pile.. 

 It's the old booster spirit tied to the tail of a 

dive bomber i k ' ) 

i Yuu know -- the convention spirit, 2the football spirit, ° 

s ? T 

tha comunilty s:Lng 

It‘s Mam Street and Broadway snd Hollywood Boulsvsrd 

- o 1earn1n8 new slogans. ; ! . e 

e '7’ . It's Yenkee Doodle played on a three ton d.rep forge -= 

- ~ we've been through arives before. You remember. ' ; 

vorcEs; 1. BE Kind to, Animals Week. - 

o 2, Mother's. Dayn S \ 
& o] 

. g Fire Frevenmon Week. 

' Buy'a Poppy : 
i 

. DOUBTER: 

VOICES: & Father's Day.»"' e o 

7. Boy Scout Week. ’ b 

8‘ Mobdlization For Humen ¥4 

’ 9e Wisconsin Cheess Week = . 

VOICE OF WPB: Yes, w ve been through all this before. But the 

‘  Production Drive 1s differsnt. 

(SIGND?ICAN‘I‘LY) Sure - ve have & yee:c to put it overs 

VOICE OF WPB: We had a years There a.re only two hunaz-ed and eighty 
b j 

i . nine days left. ; G = . 

(ORCHESTRA: __ METRONOME THRME, .) S e 

NARRATOR 3 Yes, tvo hundred and elghty nine days. (PAUSE) : 

‘ We can go over the top for cherries and ct-:xeese, and 

plums . We can beat the quota for the new paris)x 

house, and overssb\/r ibe the nev. country club. 

Can we meet the quota in tl}is drive'? v . 

. Can)ie beat the quota? Our future and ths future of 

our children end their children after them will - 

determined. 4n these next ,tw@endred and e.ighty nine 

: days, . ; . 

oND NARRATOR:' It's the toughest, hard.est csmpaign the American 

v people evpr conducted. And e haven't got sny”‘choice. 

We can't let George do w0 ’ . 

Welve 2ot to do 1t --- or el th \% o 

(mcronywnzs'rm) . 

. (MACHINE ssop somms) 

VOICE OF WPB; : 'I'he Produetion Drive means: | 

At least a tventy five per oent boosi; :!n out%t of a1 

exist.ing war p}.anf.s. " s 

- 



0ICE OF WPB: 

ARRATOR ¢ 

S 

JOICE OF WPB: 
ot 

NARRATOR? 

VOICE OF WPB: 

; It means avefircritical machine in every factory in 

every city town and vil:bag)e work:lng every hour of 

. For joint committeas of 1abor and management vorking 

' faater »----‘ 

I been thinkin‘ ‘Joe =1t we turn the work bench : ' } 

around this vggy, T can hand the ,]Oh on to you quicker — ‘ 

‘Look & there Mike - that's what I'm mekin! for Udcle 

- Sam, 

every day :ln every veek. . . 

Three full ah:l.fta.~ No time off mac'sh:lnes . 

Saturdays, Sundaya or Holldays. 

. (M'E‘I’RONOME' FASTER TEMPO) 

(QUIE'ILY) Accordmg to the schedule of the Production 

r plane should have been finished in the 

1 es since Chis program began. 

~ (METRONOME FADES) = 

The Pmduction Drive calls for team-work, . 

m\_close cn—operation ta turn out a better job il , o 

(MACHINE SHOP SOUND FADE my) . F 
T 

put; i‘h right mto your band - ‘g0 there!ll befifip £ime . 

e < 1ost‘ . ] 

No time lost! No “!:ime to loosel 

The Production Dr:l.ve means posters in the plants ’ aind 

boxes thre workers cen drop sugges/tions for 1mprrov:|.ng 

the jobe It means brmging ‘the worker closer to his 

job by - displaying picmres of the weapons in action. 

_ (MACHINE snor...nmmm FROM ABOVE) 

'l‘hat there thirty ton tank, 

__ WOICE OF WPB1 

BOSS ¢ 

VOICE OF WPB¢ 
/ 

WOMAN: 

JOHN 3 _ 

WOMAN 3 

JOHN 

_ KD 

VOICE OF WEB: 

Yop, and that shaft's got to have s tolerance of two 
, : : 

" And wy shafts don't very beyond one ten thousandth. 

: Well = ko= T did have some halp Nancy. i 

- 1ine, one after the other -- something happens to Ugly 

‘ten thousandths of en inch, or the tenk don't roll. 

(SOUND FADES OUT) 

The Production Drive makes the varkman real:lze he is 8 

‘fighter in overalls - a pu-oduction soldier - Ii 

I am pt-oud to award. this efficiency medal ‘to the crew 

of shop four for exeeeding your week‘s quot‘.a by 

two hundred units. : ¢ 

The Production Dr:lve provides 4nformation to t.ake home 

snd shov the family ---- i 

" "(SLIGHT FADE) Which cme, John? 

Here -- this one -- the twin n;o'.:or jobe 

(IMPRESSED) Gse, 1t's big. Loak Junior, at smat 

Daddy makes? ’ o ;‘ ‘ : 

Gee Pop -- wailt t1l1l I tell the kids -- can I take 

the pictures to school Pop -= (FADING) Con I meybe’ 

after, Pop -- 2 . . - 

The Production Drive means score-bnard.s where the men 

may watch the progresa of thelr work =- some b{jbem 

are unexpectedly unusual - That‘s right -= come 

-closer and look hard_—— in bright _yellows and reds 

there on an Americen plant wall -- a huge picture ot 

Hitler. So big and bright end loud, that if it were 

“ muéic it would sound like this: 

(BLASTING RASPING DISCORD} 

Why Hitler? Well as the guns come off the aasembly 

‘Adolph up. thsra. Somehow he éisappesrs. & b 



JOICE OF WPB: 

MANAGER ¢ 

2ND NARRATOR 2 

VOICE OF WPB: 

SEGQND: 

. VOICE OF WPB: 

-gun by gun - ba's rubbe& out- 

' Democrat 1c : 

That's 11-., ymzfvg?t 1t —- 1ittle by little - 

(PAUSE) - e 

. The Productlon Drive will bridge the long gap betwaen 

the man bahind the maehme and the man behind the gun 

(ON P.A.) I have asked you men to meet .here this 

lunch ‘hou:i to hear & communique we have just recelved ) 

f!'om the Tront lines, I quofie. We are pleased to ) 

:!.nform you that the tank battalion which won auch a 

brillisnt victory in yesterday's fighting, consisted 

exclus ively of medium tenks produced by your plant. 

(CHEERS FROM MEN) 
) 

That's vnat the ,roduction Drive is. Simple, American, 

xBut everyone of us 13 a part of it -- not just the 

plant manager and the worker‘ 

Can you imagine a team wi’ch one hnndred and thirty ’ fi 

million players? 
= 

And the stands fined with the conquered peoples of 

the world, their feoble cheers croaking from starved 

throatss = - ' : - 

You're & member‘aj;tbat t.eam, whether you drive a tank = o 

'or a turpet lathe; whether you buy & bond - or do 5 

v:l.tbouf. that sesgnd teaspopnful of sugar. i 

2ND NARRATOR ¢ 
2 

4 

 NARRATOR'¢ 

VOICE OF WFB: 
B 

e 

_ RACONTEUR $ 

(i 

_ Listen pleaae, o a pound of sugar.. i 

by 

; 

(MAGBINE GUK BflRST (46 I¥ POSSIBLE) 
. 

: /’f»?‘l}"' 

A poune. of sngar maae the alcohol‘ that made the 

powder tbat firad. f.hose forty—aix bullets. 

Mnd hare gees a lot of candy barl and 1ce cream -= 

(BIG mvm.. GUN) 

That took three hundred and t'.wenty five pounds of 

sugar. Sea how it ties up? 

of bourse, -gugar and tires sare Just the beg:nning == 

We'll have to do without & lot more things to pat 

the production drive over. And some of the things 

seem SO unrelated to war, wa American's don't see 

“the connectionf You remember the story we all 

1alxghed atv as far back as six yaars;ago = it was & 

story out of Germany -- . ‘ v _ 

Stop me if you‘ve heard this one. There -;ae‘ a 1ittle 

man: who worked in a baby carriage factory. When his 

wife had a baby, ‘he. d;ecided to meke & baby carriage 

for the kid: Each aa.y he swiped a part from the | 

factory, and eacb night he brought. it bome. When he 

had enough parts he took them down to the cellar 

to assemble the baby carriage. He worked all evenins 

he worked until way past midnight - but finaIly h&d& 

to g;.sze/ up -~ and he tried to explain to his wife this 

WEY = - . 

GMAN I am sorry Ema, but I just can't make it 

vork out. Ra ma’c&erfl hmf I put thoae baby carriage 

- parts tagath,a:&,.it comes out & machine gun._ : 



\RRATOR 3 

SEVENTH ¢ 

— 

DGUBTE’( g 

VOICE OF VEB: 

' Compacts into cartridge ciips. 

~ Cork products into wing—ti{)s. 

/0ICE OF WPB: 

. They torture you first --- 

- We split our sides a£ thet one six yeare ago -—" 

and now We're up against the hard reelity of turning 

plov shares into swords -- COnvers ion we call 11:. . 

Gonversion or peacetime :lndustry to wartime 

production. American ingenuity has already 

accomplished some pretty welrd changeovers - 

Freight cars into ship. . 

. Motion picture projectors into alrcraft precision 

tools . 

"R‘efrfigeraterye into propellors. * 

Textile Machfingry into bomb fins, 

Metal handbag frames into machine gun chargers. 

This is Cdnvereion end this 1s part of the Production 

Drive, a part that is affecting you and will continue 

to affect you more and more. ; 

Is 1t woz-th it? 

M:I.ster, if ‘you th:Lnk you 're making sacrifices, meet 

this Frenchmaf, He's & vorker, just llke you. 

Before thib happened, I wes a diemal{er in the Peugot 

works in France. Now I am‘making' tanks in a factory 

near Ber}.m. . I Wwork eighteen hours s day, under guard. | 

They feed me =-= well = just enough to keep me going 

= My family? e== I do not know -- I have not heard 

from them since the Nagi.s marched te here, What else 

can I do? They don't even shoot ydu for slowing down, 

1 @ 

| NARRATOR: 

2ND NARRATOR & 

"> VOICE OF WPB: 

NARRATOR 3 
oy 

VOICE OF WPBt 

s 

. } . NARRATOR ¢ 

v 

-11;. 

Slave Labor =—c millione of slave vorkers 11ke that 

k one, working for Germany and .Tapan, turhin& out their: 

guns and tanks and planes. It's an effieient system, 

too. La'bor costs p:-actically nothing and. fresh lebor 

1s availe.ble in every neW1y conquered country, ' Slave 

management, too, tak:l,ng_ordera from the Gestapo. 

Lots of slave ;n;ngggmgne ‘available in the. indystry of 

each conquered naeion;, : ) : ' 

Siave labor gets no wages. Siave management no 

There's the competitio‘n. That's what Free Amerdcen 

e 
profits. 

Enterprise is up against. f Tfik, (\4 

The cards are on the table --~tnis is the showdown. 

The production drive is the final chance of Americen 

:Enterprise ---.0f the A;nerifiaajpeople."' ' 

If 16 fails, ve're licked. . . = 

(sEmoNOE ‘FADES ) ' 

In tne twelve minutes since thia program started, 

. 8 new tenk should have rolled off the assembly’f:lne = 

1f wa're up to echedule. ' 

. (METRONOME' FADES 0UT) 



JICE OF WPB 

VOICE: 

MBRATOR' 

'OURTH VQICE' 

3EG VOICE: 

VARRATOR : 
v 

Ve pledg 

TTRD VOICE: 

-;3.2—‘1 ' k | 

At the direction of Preaident Rooasvelt Donald Nelson 

~ 

apaounced the Proouction Drive 1nst two neeks ago. 

1fhe response to it wes 1nstantaneous _— aod deily, 

the voluntary snd enthusiastic pledges of co-operation 

’oontinue to roil in--- < 

: From the Goodrioh Local one nlne four, United Rubber 

Workers of America == 

ull support to your plea to the Americen 

' people to come to the eid of their country. 

. From the National Supply Company of Pittsburgh, 

Immediately‘efter your radio address, the National 

~Supp1y Company began the planning of plant committees 

 in lime with your suggestions - 

tl”?‘From the United Auto Workers, Local 719.. e 

_ Assure full co—operetion our five thousand members for 

victory. 

From the Peninsula Shipbuilders Associstion of Newport . 

.News Virginis 

, This orgenizati@n will do its utmost in stepping up 

produotion through this proposed oommittee. 

From the spoc Looal 2551 Amerioan Dar and Foundry Go, 

Buffalo -— ‘ 

Over joyed with opportunity to serve with you in 

Production Drive. 

YOICE OF ‘w\fi?- 

(oncm:smm 

NARR: 

DOUBTER : 

: NARfi: 

,'_134 

The list ls iopg. It includes oaoes tha% are 

household uor&s—-like Studebaker and General 

E1ectrlo, Westinghouse end Packard RCA and 

Colt. And 1t includes less femiliar nemes -- 

The Greenfield Tap and Die the Internationsl 

Machine Tool, the Ingersoll Steel and Disc. It 

1noludes the United Gannery Paeking and Allied 

Workers of American and Locai three of thef 

Internationel Brotherhood or Electrical Workars. . 

CIO and AF of L. The mighty industrial giante, 

‘and the humblest sub contracting machine shOp-- 
< 

managment and labor alike sre joining the production 

drive . 

We don*t know whether that aeroplane and thet tenk 

whioh should heve been made slnce this program started 

have been produced since everyone making war material 

mey not yet have gotten behind the Production Drive; 

Do you mean +o0 tell me thereis anyone who stiil refuses 

%0 oo-operete? ’ . 

Perhaps. You see, this (i & Democracy. The Government 

can~only-suggeet. The production. drive,is,entireli\fig;T 

volontsry. It does not order labor or meoagemont to - 

oo-operete. L : o 

But ‘can't they see this 18 a matter of lifa and deeth 

for all ot us, . - 

"Buainees -ee-usual“ 1s not interested in all of us. 

“Business—asrusual" is interehted only in itself . 

But thet's ridlculous, . 



‘erfup a bit and over. 

o fimind your bombsight, chum. 111 fly the ship. 

Okay pal but you re going to sideswipe number seven 

sure as I*m sittin! here scared to death, _ . 

8o What 1f T 40?2 I don't 1ike the guy that's piloting 

number seven, see, Never have. We went to school 

: together, and*hezwas a(ggrk there and he's still a jerk. ; 

So I sideswipe him, So I crack ‘him up. So what? 

- (PLANE CRASH IN MID AIR) | ,. . 

- (WHINING OF FALLING PLANE) . . , . | 

S RASH IN MUSIC BACKS FOILOWING) i 

_,'tfwas a little ab‘ rd, wasn’t it? Gan you imagine' 



7 &15- ~16- 
.. 

i - wuys. I got the low down, and Im . o , 

St {(Monen ity R ey go : “Lsbor calling management Fascist. Msnagement calling 

tellin' you what we're gonasa do., Local 721 ain't gonna ~ Lubor Communist -- in the gravest moment of Amer!_o'an”' 

get hocked 1n the Manegement—babor committee, this here 
'hj,story_ ’ . i. 

Production Drive's tryin' to put over, see. 'l'hey can't 
- doh't'gét*it. Where\ o meas - :’rom?. 

- ” “1‘“‘ oy OLdk 'si’eed'“i" i wom: 
Kér:'s one source, -‘The, main sofiree M : o 

: -- and then when 
our teils off, and o raise 1n pay 

(SHO@T WAVE CRAGKLE) . 

the war is over, they got us where they want us. It's 
‘ This 1s Berlin celling. "The ‘North Americez: Armament 

Faescist, that's whet it 1s. This 18 s free country, 
‘ : o o . Dietehor, ,Donald Ne 

' see, and we don't have to team up with nobody we don't / - 

n ounced t‘.oday in & message 

to the Induatrial orkers of the Un;l.ted States, the 

1Ko~ ainit anybody I don't like as much as . . - 

11\;9 e therekain vy : : i . introduction of a special system of control in 

; t office-----AD LIB AGREEMENTS. : 
o #hose Euys inm?h‘e’fron o L . imttation of the Russien speed-up. method. Tha United 

L ; deswiplng dive bomber number seven : 4 . - 
- 

- - Sidesw‘ p e : o States is stending today before the greetest 1;ril.a:l.e 

1 other side. / 
L doesn't 1t? Or take the other : b ' - ‘of strength in her entire history, and has to :Lntroduce 

~MAD : I 't 1ike this Production Drive at , . 
mfl}mmi Seriously, B W. da ' : | : & special Eo/ntrol system in order to supervise the 

- o call, oIt sounas 11\:3 Communist stuff to me. It's going S : ' Wworkers, in every faotory, just as with the 80viets 1 

. to Soviotize Awerican Tndustry. It definitely gives NARRATOR : Not meny Americans bother to listen to the distorted 

1sbor an !in! on management, And you know how they eve. . and hysterical blabbing‘of the Berlin Short-Wave 

Give fem an 1“‘*’""?@ uhérfi #Lil Ne bo, when the : ’ ' , : They haven't the time these days. But the broadcaat’s 

emargency's over? - ¥ 
. : ' 

come in clear and atrong and’ the Nazi agents hear them 
= 

_ VOICE OF WeB: (MAD) ‘When the emergency 's over!! This is no piddling and the smpamisers and the Fifth Columnists, '.I.'hem 

llttle emergency. They 're killing people by the milllions # are plenty of them st1ll running eround creating 

They’re stealing the OGI'th b? the contiment. This 1s no _susplclon, starting rumors, cesting doubt. It is a 

- emergency. This :Ls a catastrophe--worlad wide inescapable technique :fi@de in Germany - aivide and conquer. Any 

catastrophe -—- B?Q 1t won't be over f?? any of k“,s ioin o _ Americen with sense enougb to come in out of the ra;n- ' 

‘‘ever--unless a1l of us get together. NOW, 3o quit _ knows better than to fall for that sucker bait, k 

shoving, quit beefing, quit blokering -- will you (ORCHESTRA: , WETRONOME THEME) - - i 

_ boys, (GENTLE) I 1ike Amef"-“- 1'a 1ike to keep her NARRATOR:  If we are up to schedule; another new plane is leaving 

o "““"““1‘1"'”"' W“? the assembly 1ine sameva:ere in America at tnte moment . 

If we are “up to acheau;.\_--- 



DOUBTER: ~ Well how sbout 1t? 
NARRATOR : - Let's ask the bo,g_‘s --= He's standing ‘ny" down in 

Washington, How ebout the 'schedulé, M?‘Nelsofi? 4 

4 Hou's the Production Drive coming along? What's : 

next, Mr Nelson? 

NELSON SPEECH FROM WASHINGION, 

- o ] 
- - 

o 1 i : i 

X 

S 

L 

; lmow I was proud of thoae grounds. 

_ the wor.‘m.. and we are making a. lot of them. 

L 

1srge volume. 
Ameriea fioday is pu'aduolng vaapens of war ln 

I spent all yeaberday afternoon at the Am@? proving gnbimds 

- t.‘here,lssaw new - tanks and guns tested - I want you to 

They are the best in 

Since Pearl 

'Harbor , plane production for example has gona up more than 

50 percent but t',his is no Teason for false ‘complacency. : 

We are nowhere near our goals. We neeé more and forever 

'more of these weapons, and we.need them now. We hqve got 

to reelize the v&lue of time. 

Here 15 what time 1s wort.h. A machine gun factgry m full 

swing can equip a whole reglment in a day and & half., 

Thirty six hours of wWork. 'I'hat's why"ho\’n:‘s are important. 

Every minute counts. Yot some manufacturers have come to- 

the Way Production Board to plead for Just a fev extz'a 

months before going into war’production’. Jomé of ’chem 

want to delay over detalls. Some of them argue before 

/Parding a subcontract. I k'rww of a case where twenty-six 

days were wasted just this way. " You anfi T vill not stand 

for that. 

Then, too, I know of cases where workers in war plants hav 

- 
| 

b’aen tald by other workers = by men in their own unions - 

to take it easy, not to hurry to 

You and T will 
to keop produotion dawn: 

spread the job out and mak:s the work last. 

“not stand for that either. . . ( . 

,Tbese cases are nob typieal. They are bécoming"‘i‘e“fer and 

fewar. In my opinion they simp‘ly raflect the fact that a 

!‘ew people just haven 't got it through their heads that 

this ia a 1ife aud daath matter. (more) 



Amarica r.oday is produoing weapons of war in large volume. 

I spent all yasterday afternoon at the Army proving grounds 

- t‘here Issaw ‘new tanks ‘and guns tested - 1 want you to 

know I was proud of thosa grounds. They are the best in 

the wor:ld, and weo are mking a lot of them. Since Pearl 

Al'ia:'bor, plana production for exampla has gona up more than 

50 percent 'but this is no reason for false complacency. 

We are nowhere near our goals. We need more and forever 

mm‘e of these weapons, and we naad them now. We have got 

o reellze the. value of time. 

Here 1s what time is worth. A machine gun f'actory in full 

_ swing can equip a whole regiment in a day and a half. 

‘T‘nirty six hours of work. Thafi's‘ ‘why hours are important. 

' Every minute countse. Yet some manufacturers have come to 

e War Production Board to plead for just a fov oxtra 

f»months before going in*:,o war production. Some of them 

want to delay over details. Some of them argue before 

' iaward(ing a ,subcontr‘ac'tk. I know of a case where twenty-six 

days iaré\wasted just this way. _ You and I will not stand 

for that. \ . 
- 

Then, too, I ¥now of cases where workers 1n war plants have 

‘been toId by other workers - 'uy men in their own unions = 

to keep prodnction down, to tame 1t easys not to hurry to 

sp!'ead the job out and make' the work last. You and I Vill 

not stand for tha’e eithar. 
, 

’I‘hese cases are not typical. They are ‘becoming fevar ‘and 

faver. In my opinion they ‘simply reflect the fact that a 

~ few people Just havan't; got 1t threugh their heads that 

"f’tuis 1s & 11fe and death matter.  (more) 

. NELSON: 
e (coNTiD} 

g 

T pledge myword to the American people that I will ¥nock 

_down such lndiffez‘enea or lnterfereuce wherever I find 1t, 

The Was Production drive has been Iaunched this week to 

bring us a11 together in one united, detemined team and to 

awalcen everyone: of you to your mportanne 1.n the war. 

During the next two veaks there are a sertes of regional 

meetings to explain the war production drive to labor and 

management. After these maeti.ngs. its sucoess is up to 

the men end women, labor and management 1n ‘the plants. 

It ‘.I.s a voluntary effort. L 

The plan provides for ;]oint labor-management committees 

1in each plant to stimulata war produc’cion. It ca.‘r.ls for 

greater plant efficlenty. That means if anyone has a 

suggestion as to how he can do our job fast.er, smoothar and _' 

more efficlently, that suggastion must ba pasaed along to 

where it will do 'J:he most good == the most good for our 

country and for free men and women everyvhere. 

This drive 15 not deslgned to further the speciel interests 

of.a group. It is not a scheme to promote ccmpany unions. 

Tt is not a device to add or to tear down power or position 

of' any existing uuions.; It doas not 1nterr9re with - 

vargaining machinery where 1t exists. Tt 1s not &~ 

nnnagement plan a labor plan or any other plan. It is the'- 

Her Broduction Board plan. It 15 a perfectly simple 

fst;raightforward effort to 1ncrease production. Thave 

gatd this before and I am saying it ag.ain for the simple 

Teascon that ‘a few people stin do not seem to uflcerstand 

(mm'e ) 



raasen I wes a]amned 1s beeause I do not under rate the 

'Lendish aievarness ef ‘the Nazl ma‘d/ll‘hey will seize eva:-y 

- epehins - i:hey wi:ll use every argument - to try to spread 

7 "bdoubt and ‘confusion - discontent and mistrust. They are 

— . ‘already t.rying to eonvinee Ameriean citizens that some \ 

othgr Amariaan oltizen 1s»putting overa sly trick - ”e t 

o thsra are mysterious and maidloue f‘orcas at play hara - 

tbat the whola thi.ng is not what 1.1'. appears to be - that the 

‘I.oan people can trust theln laadara or each other - 

of the mn wha instills douht tn your mi.nd. He may 
i 

VOICE OF WPB: An anti-aireraft gun every helf hauz-. 

QRCHESTRA ?UNGTUM.‘ION 

-~ mot apart, 

That was '.Do*fiald M Na:l.son, chfiirman of: ~‘hhe~\far'? oduc 

'Board speaking to wu from Washington, and 1eev1ng littj.e 

for a8 to add here’ -- but thia remz.néer = these gaals --..' o 

A tank every ‘twelve minutes 

ORCHESTRA o . . . . 

- , A., plane every e!,gl@!q_pinfifi‘el. - 

ORCHESTRA : 

' . . Day and nigzt, seven days é waek, Sundays and Holidays 

included unt11 the end of 1942, , ‘ 

NARRATOR:' Since this program weut on the air -- three pl:anaa and " 

two tanks should have baen complated, 1f we ere up to o 

soh.edule? 

DOUBTER: Are we? ; 

2ND VOICE: You know 'che answer Miatsr Mansager . And you Jqe:fiéifir . 

How sbout 1t? ‘ - 

ORCHESTRA STRA TAG x 

ANNOUNGER: You have. just heard the War Produotion Board 1s | 

the Produat.ian Drive. The dramatic portions 

were written by Dorothes I.ew:le and William N R 

'rom Bennet composed the orig:l.nal. musical sco o, 

conductad by Doctor ‘”"i'suk Blac.k. me"“wod ! 

the diraction of Mr Rahsam 

NE’.MORK& TAKE IT AMY mE FOR SIGN OFF) 




